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Happenings

: Mar Platt

Lia Halloran and Kip Thorne lecture in her Ma
12 “Up” cla at Chapman Univerit.

Chapman aitant profeor of art Lia Halloran’

exhiition Deep Sk Companion i currentl on dipla at

the Cahill Center for Atronom and Atrophic at the

California Intitute of Technolog, through Decemer 18,

2016 — and it’ definitel worth the trip to Paadena to

view it.

Halloran and Kip Thorne, Ph.D. — profeor emeritu of

theoretical phic at Caltech and co-creator and

executive producer of the hit movie Intertellar — walked

viewer through the exhiition during it opening reception on June 5.  Freh from their old-out

appearance at Chapman Univerit’ Muco Center for the Art on Ma 12, Halloran and Thorne are

collaorating on an upcoming ook. The Warped Side of the Univere will feature painting 

Halloran and poem and proe  Thorne, illutrating the entanglement of cience and art —

particularl in theoretical dicuion which ma e difficult for non-phicit to wrap their mind

around.

Cosmic eaut: Lia Halloran’s “Deep Sk
Companion” exhiition is at Caltech
through Decemer 18
June 3, 2016
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Cahill Center for Atronom and Atrophic
at Caltech, Paadena

Halloran’ art tet the oundarie etween eeing,

claifing, and reproducing deep-k oject againt

thoe catalogued  French atronomer Charle Meier

(1730-1817).  A ite-pecific work, Deep Sk Companion i

oth an adaptation and variation on the viual data

compriing Meier’ 110 deep-k oject that he

oerved in hi attempt to chart comet (when, in fact, he

had “accidentall” oerved whole galaxie and

intertellar neulae).

Halloran’ exhiition ite i architect Thom Mane’

uilding for the Cahill Center for Atronom and

Atrophic at Caltech. Slanted ceiling, extreme plane, and ever poile expreion of

ammetr are ideal etting for Halloran’ iteration of Meier’ amorphou comic odie. The

work clim upward through three torie at varing ditance from the viewer; the intallation

directl mimic the inherent difficult a peron would experience in looking at oject in deep pace.

Halloran collaorated with architect David Ro, of the Frederick and Fiher Partner Architect and

pat tudent of Thom Mane, on the phical and tructural laout of the exhiition.

The work themelve are divided into two format: elf-animating lue ink on drafting film ( jut a

light and matter travel gracefull through deep pace, o doe thi deep-lue ink acro a print) and

camera-le print on photoenitive paper which appear in a imilar wa to peck of light

appearing againt the vacuum of deep pace. There are one or more “coincidence” in her proce

relating to that of Meier’ equential cataloguing of

celetial odie; hape, denitie, hade, and

compoition are motl matter of chance when dealing

with her ink and print, ut Halloran’ method are

entirel premeditated. She ha elected a uject in

Meier himelf that communicate oth hi frutration

and wonder in equal part. While he wa earching out

comet, hi actual reult proved to e ever greater in

cope, far greater than he could ee or quantif.

Human’ oervation tranform and fluctuate, aed on

what technolog make availale, ut oth the artit and

the atronomer will puh further into interpreting what

ort of phenomena our univere hold. Halloran’ work

echoe Meier’ own dicoverie a thoe which are

open-ended and unreolvale. In other word, what

appear on Halloran’ film are progreive, changeale

thing rather than permanent marker.
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Deep Sk Companion exhiition card.

Kip Thorne and Lia Halloran at Chapman
Univerit, Ma 12, 2016.

Lia Halloran

received her

A in Art from

UCLA in 1999

and tudied

atronom

while puruing

her MFA

(Painting and

Printmaking) at

Yale in 2001.

Halloran’ work

often ue

cience a a

conceptual ounding point; to explore how perception, time and cale inform a contant deire to

undertand our phical and pchological relationhip to the world we inhait. Halloran ha

participated in everal interdiciplinar project and collaoration to curate exhiition, produce

critical dialogue on contemporar art, and create work that explore connection in cience and art,

including an upcoming ook with Profeor Kip Thorne aout the ‘warped ide of the univere’. Solo

exhiition of her work have een held at venue in New York, Miami, oton, Lo Angele, London,

Vienna and Florence. Her work i held in the pulic collection of the Solomon R. Guggenheim

Mueum (New York), The Speer Famil Collection (New York), The Progreive Art Collection

(Cleveland), and the Art Mueum of South Texa. Halloran ha een profiled in pulication including

The New York Time, The New Yorker, The oton Gloe, The Lo Angele Time, ArtNew, and

New York Magazine. Halloran wa awarded an Art Work for Viual Art Grant from the National

ndowment for the Art for her project, ‘Your od i A Space That See’, highlighting the hitorical

contriution of women in atronom. It i accompanied  her olo project, Deep Sk Companion at

Caltech. Halloran live and work in Lo Angele and erve a Aitant Profeor of Art and

Director of Painting and Drawing at Chapman Univerit where he alo teache coure that look at

how creativit and prolem olving can e the point of interection for art and cience.

Thi exhiition wa made poile  the generou upport of Dr. and Mr. David Groce, the Caltech

Department of Atronom and  Chapman Univerit and the Office of the Chancellor’ Scholarl

and Creative Activit Grant.

The exhiition i accompanied  a catalog deigned  Claudine Jaenichen, co-chair of the

Department of Art at Chapman Univerit, containing contriution from Lia Halloran, Kip Thorne,

Shana eth Maon, and man Caltech cientit.

See more work  Lia Halloran at the weite of Martha Otero Galler, which repreent her.

http://www.marthaotero.com/artists/lia-halloran
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Opening Reception: June 5th, 2016 3:00pm-5:30pm.

xhiition walk-through with Dr. Kip Thorne and Lia Halloran, 4:00pm.

**Parking i availale ehind Cahill in Structure 3, or on California Street.

June 5th- Decemer 18th, 2016

Hour: 9am-5pm and  appointment


